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Live application testing: performance assessment with computer based delivery

Abstract

To more realistically measure workplace skills for certification purposes,
two computer-delivered performance exams, termed "Live Application"
exams, were developed to test job-related competencies in a specific
software product, Lotus Notes. As in the real world, success on exam
tasks was determined by the examinee's final product, not interim
keystrokes. A specially developed scoring program evaluated results of
exam tasks. In the final exam format, examinees receive a detailed score
report immediately upon completing the exam. The beta exams were
administered over a three month period to 171 people. A follow-up
questionnaire (66% response rate) was then sent to all beta examinees.
Respondents reported feeling the exam was fair (>80% agreement), was a
good test of their skills (>90% agreement), and that taking the exam was a
valuable experience (>95% agreement).

Those with the mandate to devise measures of people's skills are well aware of the pitfalls in
such an undertaking. An efficient test of skill-related knowledge can be an inadequate measure
of the performance actually desired of someone taking such a test. Schools and industry alike
need assessment instruments that can be uniformly administered and objectively scored for those
behaviors truly of interest. This paper describes an innovative methodology that combines
performance assessment with computer-based assessment delivery. The paper includes a
description of how the assessment tool was developed and how it works, and a report on its
psychometric properties as well as examinee reactions in a pilot beta field test.

Over the last three years, a performance assessment technique called "Live Application"
testing was developed to measure specific computer software competencies. The
assessment technique requires examinees to perform a series of tasks on a computer,
requiring actions to be taken rather than questions to be answered. The tasks measure
application, analysis, and synthesis level skills, as well as procedural skills. The tasks
were determined to be critical in accomplishing workplace tasks, based on job-task
analyses.

Examinees perform exam tasks on stand-alone PCs connected to a computer network.
Tests are downloaded from a remote site via the Internet. After an examinee completes
the examination tasks, computerized algorithms score the actions taken and evaluate the
results for meaning. Results are sent back to the delivery vendor for quality audits and
then to the test owner for exam maintenance and archiving. During the pilot exam period
described in this paper. examinees received score notification after the exam owner had
determined pass/no pass status. In the final exam form, the scoring program gives
examinees instant feedback on their performance.
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Live application testing: performance assessment with computer based delivery

Review of the Literature

Performance assessment has been described as a means to demonstrate understanding and skills
in applied, procedural, or open-ended settings (Baker, 1993; Airasian, 1994). Performance
assessments are further distinguished by their ability to show what a person can do in a real
situation (Fitzpatrick and Morrison, 1971; Wiggins, 1992), in contrast to multiple choice
examinations whose questions are often deemed inadequate to assess what test-takers can do and
what they know (Gibbs & Peck, 1995). Performance assessments have been used in a number of
ways including diagnosis and remediation, formative evaluation, and certification (Baker, 1993).
They are also seen as instruments of standards based education (Messick, 1989).

Computer-based performance examinations have been used to measure behaviors in a variety of
content areas including components of understanding, team problem solving, medical student
clinical performance, science abilities, and competence in areas of Information Technology,
among others (Baker & O'Neil, 1995; Fitzgerald et al., 1994; Kumar & Helgeson, 1995; Malone
& Barry, 1996).. They have also been used in situated learning with science and with thinking
processes (Young, 1995). Issues significant in many performance examinations such as
inter-rater reliability (Klein et al., 1998) and subjectivity in scoring (Braun et al., 1990) may be
less significant or even sidestepped by the computer-based testing and scoring. Certain
shortcomings of computer-based evaluation have been identified, such as a computer's difficulty
evaluating complex responses and gender equity issues (Gibbs & Peck, 1995; Cheek & Agruso,
1995). Because of the unique role of the computer in Information Technologies, computer-based
delivery of performance certification exams allows exam tasks to be virtually identical to
real-world job tasks, thus potentially ameliorating the above concerns.

Evidence supporting validity of certification or licensure exams hinges on the appropriateness of
exam content, and this content is defined primarily through job analyses (AERA, APA, &
NCME, 1985). Once this certification and professional licensure content is carefully defined,
candidates are often tested with computerized multiple choice examinations. The advantages of
multiple choice examinations include the potential for worldwide test delivery and immediate
score reporting. Such advantages of multiple choice tests also need to be captured by
computer-based performance assessment.

Certification examinations in the Information Technologies field are oriented toward specific
Information Technologies products, so testing candidates' actual skills using these products is a
worthwhile goal. Computer-based performance certification examinations are not new to this
field. Some exams use simulations to measure specific Information Technology competencies
(Foster, 1996). Performance exams where examinees work within the product have been
developed by other Information Technology vendors (Malone & Barry, 1996; G. Yeung, former
manager of Professional Certification, Sybase, Inc., personal communication, October 1997).
However, these in-product exams suffer from the lack of an immediate scoring feedback
mechanism (Yeung) or from a limited geographic market penetration (Malone & Barry).

An ideal computer-based performance assessment for certification in the Information
Technologies field, and perhaps other fields as well, would be amenable to worldwide test
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Live application testing: performance assessment with computer based delivery

delivery and immediate score reporting. It would capture a representative, real-world set of tasks
enabling the certifying organization, relevant employers, and examinees to conclude that passing
the examination was a worthwhile and meaningful standard.

Methodology

The Live Application computer-based assessment tool was developed for use in certifying
individuals in the Information Technology field. Development took place over three years. The
development consisted of three distinct aspects: the tasks to be performed, the scoring
mechanism, and the exam delivery mechanism.

A. Task Definition
Formal Job Task Analysis (JTA) anchored this assessment tool by identifying essential
competencies. Specific tasks were drawn from the JTA-identified competencies, and then these
tasks were converted into an operational performance definition. Performance in these exams
was defined as the final outcome versus detailed interim steps, as it is the final outcome that is
germane to the workplace skills these exams were designed to measure.

Two Live Application exams were built in 1996 by the psychometric services team of Lotus
Development Corporations' certification program. One exam assesses skills needed for the
development of applications within the Lotus Notes environment. The other assesses the ability
to administer a Lotus Notes system. The Live Application exams require a person to perform a
series of tasks within an integrated performance scenario. These are divided into a number of
sub-tasks. Examinees use the actual product in which they. seek certification (Lotus Notes)
within a computer environment typically used for the assessed skill set.

Each of the two exams consists of a list of tasks to be performed and one or more databases in
which to perform the tasks. Those performance tasks reflect real-world job situations because
databases are the environment for the product competencies being tested. An examinee is
presented with a task to perform and then goes to the appropriate database to perform that task.

The Lotus Notes Applications Development exam requires the examinee to build input
screens (Forms), display screens (Views), and small programs (Agents) which change
data. The following is an example similar to the test scenario. Examinees create
database elements to store and display product and pricing information for a sporting
goods company. Examinees create product order forms that include design elements
ranging from product suggested retail price to a specified input screen color. They create
elements, tailored to specific user input, to automatically move a database user between
input screens or from the database itself. Examinees then create efficient display screens
for grouping input fields. They set up appropriate user access to the database, and they
create small programs that change data as needed. Examinees also troubleshoot and fix
preexisting errors in the databases.

The Lotus Notes Systems Administration exam requires the examinee to complete Forms
which define how the computer system is to work, and to perform tasks which affect the
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system's performance. To give an example similar to the exam, examinees expand and
build upon an existing system with four servers. Examinees modify these servers as well
as create a new certification scheme, new servers, and new users. The examinee also
troubleshoot and fix preexisting errors in Forms and system performance.

Exam outcome-measure data points consist of keywords and formulae supplied by examinee
performance on specified exam tasks. Outcome measures of examinee tasks are direct except in
four specific incidences where the task did not allow for direct measurement. In those cases, the
examinee selects from a list of up to 20 different alternatives, which simulate how that task
would be performed in a real-world situation using the actual product.

Each of these exams was tested to determine task appropriateness and wording as well as test
length. Examinees were allowed three hours to complete the beta exam. After that time or after
completing all tasks, the examinee would terminate the exam. Beta exams were hand scored to
determine answer variability and resulting scoring rules. In the final exam format, examinees
immediately receive a detailed score report.

B. Scoring Mechanism
Once the exam performance was defined, the scoring mechanism and algorithms were created.
The scoring mechanism was developed in three stages: the desired performance outcomes were
defined; the rules for measuring that outcome were established; and a program was written to
determine whether the defined outcome had been reached.

The desired performance outcomes. The desired performance outcomes were defined so that

scores from zero to 100 percent were possible. First, the starting performance environment was
established as a zero percent baseline, so that examinees who performed no tasks during the
examination period received a zero score. Second, exam tasks were performed one at a time.

The result was a 100 percent solution, so that if examinees performed each task correctly during
the examination period they received a score of 100.

The scoring rules. Two decisions were made regarding the scope of measurement. First, only
those tasks completed correctly are measured, and examinee performance unrelated to the desired
outcome are ignored. Second, performances are measured at the sub-task level rather than at the
task level, so that it is possible to give partial credit for tasks attempted.

Each task is evaluated to see how the correct completion of that task could be scored. The
scoring program looks into the database where the tasks are performed. It pulls out the
performance and compares it to the correct performance using either a direct or indirect rule.

The direct scoring rule compares a task performance to the predefined correct answer or answers.
The indirect scoring rule takes the results of a task performance and runs it against background
data to determine whether the performance delivers an acceptable solution. The scoring program
evaluates each point on a success/nonsuccess basis. The total number of performance points
correct is compared to the total number of performance points possible. The total score as well
as the performance points are passed back to the delivery system so that, after the beta exam
period, examinees receive immediate feedback through a score report.

page 5
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The scoring program: The scoring program, written by a third party development group,
took the shape of an Applications Program Interface (API) program. An API program
can score examinee performance because of the object structure of the software program
in which the examinee works, Lotus Notes. Each aspect of a Notes database is an object
with a unique identifier. This structure allows for identification of an object and the
object attributes. Since Live Application exam tasks involve the creation of objects along
with the setting of appropriate attributes, the API scoring program can search through the
results of examinee performance, examining one or more database objects modified as a
result of that performance. The scoring algorithni judges the success and/or failure of the
performance in one of two ways. The first way is to look for keywords in the object
attributes that should appear in specific locations. The second way is to take keyword
sequences from the object attributes and run them against background data to see if the
prescribed results are obtained. The results are recorded in a success (1) or non success
(0) format.

C. Delivery Mechanism
The delivery mechanism presents the examinee with the tasks to be performed and the databases
in which to perform the tasks. The examinee carries out these tasks within a live session of the
actual software. The results of this performance were, in the beta exam period, sent to the exam
owner for scoring. The pass/no pass score was determined by subject matter experts, using a
modified Angoff technique (Livingston & Zieky, 1982), a technique found to be utilized
frequently in setting performance standards (Plake, 1998).

Although in the initial exam pilot period examinees received no on-screen score report, in the
current exam form, examinees receive a score report immediately upon finishing. That score
report indicates the number and percentage of correctly answered performance points,
accompanied by an overall pass/no pass rating. The report includes detailed exam section reports
that describe the percentage of scored performance points related to the various exam tasks.
Finally, the score report presents a list of competencies related to those tasks where incorrect
responses were recorded.

The beta exams were delivered in a controlled number of worldwide testing sites at locations in
North America, Europe, and Asia, using an international test delivery vendor's network of exam
sites. Exams were proctored.

The number of exam sites was determined by the availability of computers able to handle the
Live Application performance assessments. The ability to handle these exams was defined by a
set of minimum hardware and software requirements. The programming and administration
environment (Lotus Notes) was installed and running on those machines. The computing
environment was as close to the actual development or administration environment as possible.
Thus appropriate Help files were available to look up information. However, "Joe" down the
hall was not available to answer questions.
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A follow-up questionnaire was mailed to all beta test-takers. The survey asked questions
regarding the fairness and appropriateness of the exam, and it gathered background
information on test-takers' exam related-experience and exam preparation methods.

Results

The Live Application exams were administered worldwide to 171 people over a three
month period. Exam results and questionnaire results were analyzed using basic statistics
and reliability procedures. Questionnaire and test data were combined using stepwise
regression analysis to determine exam result predictors.

Test analysis included traditional reliability analyses. One could argue that traditional
reliability analysis is not ideal for Live Application exams, since traditional analyses
assume independence of items. Although major Live Application exam tasks were
generally independent from each other, the sub-tasks within specific tasks were
interdependent: Examinees could not hope to complete a sub-task if they had not
successfully completed the first step. With that caveat and with a goal of evaluating the
internal consistency of the exam to the degree possible with standard methods, traditional
results are reported below.

Statistical analysis indicated high whole test internal consistency reliabilities, Chronbach
alpha, of greater than .90. In addition, subtest reliabilities greater than .80 were found for
subtest scores consisting of as few as three items (insert Tables 1 and 2 here). The very
high overall test internal consistency values are noteworthy despite inflation by certain
sub-task interdependencies. This high degree of internal consistency occurred despite
indications that the beta testing environment was not ideal. Several examinees
commented on the follow-up questionnaire that test directions needed to be improved.

The follow-up questionnaire sent to the Live Application examinees (66% return rate),
indicated the exam was both fair (80% agreement) and a better measure of their skills
than multiple choice exams (90% agreement) (insert Table 3 here). It must be noted that,
due to the beta nature of the exam, many completed their follow-up questionnaires
providing positive feedback before knowing whether they passed the exam. Thus,
positive feedback was not necessarily based on receiving high exam results. Stepwise
regression analysis indicated that over 40% of the variance could be accounted for by
experience, preparation, and/or motivation (insert Tables 4 and 5 here).

Perhaps the most important result to report is the successful construction of two computer
delivered performance exams, exams that examinees felt were both fair and a good test of
their skills, in which examinee performance was objectively scored. Examinee
performance consisted of correct object manipulation in a computer-based object store, in
this instance Lotus Notes. The attributes and content in the object store contain the
results of a person's performance. Retrieving that information and comparing it to scoring
rules allows creation of objective performance scores.
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IV. Conclusions
During a three month period in 1996, live application performance assessments were given to
171 applicants for certification in either applications development or systems administration.
Both assessments were found to be reliable (>.90 coefficient alpha) measures of candidate
performance. Furthermore, candidates reported that they believed the assessment to be fair
(>80% agreement) and the best way to test their skills (90% agreement). A stepwise regression
analysis revealed that over 40% of the variance on each exam could be accounted for by exam
task-related experience, preparation and/or motivation. The exams prevented guessing as they
required completion of in-product real-world job tasks. These exam tasks were based on Job
Task Analyses, a primary means for defining the 'content domain. Validity evidence for these
certification exams stemmed from careful selection of exam content. Due to the nature of the
exam tasks performed, the tests were also perceived to be highly valid.

Discussion and Implications
The above results were based on worldwide distribution of the exam. Those results,
however, were based on the relatively small number of people who took the Live
Application exam in the beta period. Although small numbers are characteristic of many

. Information Technologies certification exams, the small sample is an obvious limitation
to the study. Further discussion of the study focuses on the Live Application exams,
themselves.

The large number of data points gathered using this technique is quite large compared to
the number of data points that can be gathered using a more conventional "multiple
choice" type format. In the Information Technology certification industry, a rule of
thumb is to allow one and a half minutes to answer each multiple-choice type item. In
addition, we try to restrict exams to a 60 minutes time limit, thus resulting in an exam of
approximately 40 knowledge/comprehension level items giving us 40 data points. An
alternative would be to use a multiple-multiple choice format allowing for 160
knowledge/comprehension level data points. However this format results in customer
dissatisfaction with the certification experience. On the other hand, we can gather
approximately 40 performance/procedural data points within a 15 minute period using the
Live Application technique. An exam which lasts an hour can produce 150-200
performance/procedural data points.

The ability to gather many performance data points within a short time span allows us to
create testlets which can be combined with other testlets to produce "situational" exams.
In addition, the large number of data points derived by using this technique can also be
used to diagnostically assess and, in turn, prescribe remediation.

There are three major limitations of the Live Application exams. The integrated
performance scenario format introduces potential areas of bias. The first is a scenario
bias introduced by choosing any specific scenario for an exam. The scenario bias is
ameliorated by having the exam scenario match the intent of the job being measured. In
this instance each exam used a scenario similar to the one used in a major accompanying
learning resource.
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The use of a carefully constructed performance exam scenario lent itself to establishing
performance standards in a holistic manner. We were able to ask, "if a person does the
prescribed performance, would this be accepted as evidence that the person can do the
requisite job?" This holistic technique and JTA based content supported the validity of
the Live Application exams. Multiple choice exams in Information Technologies are
more limited in approaches to setting performance standards.

The second and third limitations involve bias arising from potential areas of dependency.
Both item scoring dependency and task dependency are potential problems with the Live
Application exams. Item scoring dependency occurs when the scoring algorithm contains
the same dependency for two or more items. In the Live Application exams, the scoring

program includes a common path to find the performance for some data points. If the
start of the path is missed, all data points along that path would also be missed. Although
we adjusted the scenario to avoid such occurrences in the current exams, a common path
in a live application performance exam could lead to spuriously high reliabilities.

Task inter-item dependency is an even greater threat to reliability. This statistical
problem reflects the real world, however, as a programmer builds a highly integrated
piece of software where tasks are interrelated. For example, if a developer spells
something incorrectly early on in a program and the program later does not work, it
becomes very difficult to determine exactly what went wrong and every aspect of the

program that was subsequently affected. Thus task interdependency is operative in the
jobs for which certification through these exams is sought. However, inter-item
dependencies can introduce a bias affecting reported reliability.

A strength of Live Application performance exams is that they take place within a
real-world context. That context can be adapted to measure and diagnostically assess any
skills which can be demonstrated within a computer setting. Their greatest strength is in
handling procedural skills as well as those skills that involve application, analysis, and

synthesis.

If one has spent time defending high-stakes multiple choice exams, supporting Live
Application exams is a welcome change of pace. With multiple choice exams, there are
often complaints about a particular question's clarity, or accuracy or appropriateness for
an examinees' specific job. One hears far fewer complaints of Live Application exams.
Contrasted with trying to explain why a multiple choice item was important to a
job-related exam, Live Application examinees often comment, "this is just like doing my
job." While an examinee not passing a multiple choice exam may be frustrated about
how to prepare to retake the exam, examinees know to prepare to retake a Live
Application exam through more job experience.

Setting a passing score on a multiple choice exam seems, even in the best of
circumstances, arbitrary in comparison to determining minimal competence on Live
Application performance examinations. The examinee also obtains far superior
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post-exam feedback, as detailed score reports can reflect weaknesses on accomplishing
job-related tasks versus failure to answer a group of multiple choice questions.

V. Educational Importance
This performance assessment technique has implications beyond certification in the Information
Technology industry. Conceptually, the Live Application technique can be used to assess the
results of a standards-based education. It can be used to diagnostically assess individual
strengths and weaknesses. The Live Application technique can be used as a means to assess
skills and competencies on both a formative and summative basis and thus provide a means for
computerized adaptive learning.

The same Live Application examination environment used to assess performance in Lotus Notes
could be used to assess other skills, assuming the assessment took place within a specific object
language or product for which an API program was developed. Results of answers to
mathematics problems could be captured by a modification of the Live Application scoring
algorithm. This same performance measurement technique could be used to measure recognition
level grammar, punctuation, and spelling skills such as are found on standardized student
achievement and teacher certification exams. It could also be used to assess programming skills
in. various programming languages. The success of the methodology developed for the Live
Application exams suggests the attainability of objective computer-based measures of
performance in various content areas.
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Table 1

Reliability of Application Development Subtests

Logical Tests and Subtests for

Application Development Live

Application Assessment

Number of

Examinees

Number of

Items

Reliability

Application Development I 96 122 0.98

Views 52 0.97

Columns Properties 32 0.97

View Properties 13 0.87

Column formula 7 0.85

Fields 44 0.97

Data & Field Type 15 0.92

Field Name 13 0.92

Keyword Fields 7 0.90

Inheritance, computed &

editable fields

9 0.86
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Table 2

Reliability of System Administration Subtests

Logical Tests and Subtests for System-

Administration Live Application

Assessment

Number of

Examinees

Number of

Items

Reliability

System Administration I 75 100 0.98

Install & Set up 47 0.98

Install & Set up task A 37 0.95

Install & Set up task Al 14 0.95

Install & Set up task A2 8 0.97

Install & Set up task A3 7 0.86

Install & Set up task A4 6 0.99

Install & Set up task B 10 0.82

Install & Set up task B1 6 0.83

Install & Set up task B2 4 0.94

Install & Set up Server Documents 28 0.97

Install & Set up Server task A 12 0.97

Install & Set up Server task B 5 0.72

Install & Set up Server task C 4 0.94

Install & Set up Server task D 5 0.92

Maintenance & Operations 16 0.88

Maintenance & Operations A 11 0.85

Maintenance & Operations B 5 0.87

Troubleshooting 4 0.72

Systems Security 5 0.74

page 12
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Table 3

Responses to Live Application Exam Follow-up Questionnaire

Application Development System Administration

Item Percent
Agree

Percent
Disagree

Percent
Agree

Percent
Disagree

Exam tested skills 95 3 94 3

Exam was fair 81 11 83 11

Exam was a valuable experience 96 0 95 5

Live Application is the best way to
test skills

90 6 90 8

Live Application increases
confidence in the certification
process

80 9 82 8

Multiple choice exams test skills
better

17 73 11 76
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Table 4

Live application testing: performance assessment with computer based delivery

Regression Results for Application Development Percent Score

Predictor

Time using Lotus exam guides

Reason for taking exam - personal satisfaction

Used Lotus education exam guides

Reason for taking exam - new career

Adjusted R square = 0.42

Beta

-0.822

-0.276

0.503

-0.252

Significance

0.000

0.011

0.018

0.023

F = 12.2

P < 0.01

degrees freedom = 4,57

n = 61
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Table 5

Regression Results for System Administration Percent Score

Predictor Variables Beta Significance

Reason for taking exam - new career 0.298 0.006

Reason for taking exam - personal satisfaction 0.251 0.017

Programming background in an object

language

0.305 0.002

Reason for taking exam - increased salary 0.212 0.026

Hours per week on the job experience 0.213 0.030

Adjusted R square = 0.54

F = 12.0

P < 0.01

degrees of freedom = 6,51

n = 57
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